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THE DREYFUS CASE REOPENED. AN UNITED COUNTRYHEAP WAR TALK! Royal makes the load pure,wholesome and dellcleas.QUAKERCITY JUBILEEANNOUNCEMENT!
The new good purchased by S. Spitz, the jeweler, while
eatil, arc now being placed for public inspection.
They ioiikM ofa line line ofdecorated china and glass-war- e.
Xewidcas in silver novellie, ebony and leather
goods mid fancy clock. Thcxc goods in connection
with the tiNiial large line of diamond u nit-lie- s and
Jewelry always found in hi cases will give the Santa
I' e public nn opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
II!
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STILES OF
BURIAL CASES1ND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. II. Warner, funeral director and practical embalincr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M
WATCH WORK A MPKC1AITY
d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
Colonel Geo, W, Knaebel's Address
at Banquet Given in Honor of
Rough Eiders.
IT'S GOOD TO BE AN AMERICAN
The United States Command Admiration
of the World Appeal for Help Coming
from Down Trodden Peoples Can
Not Be Ignored.
At the banquet given by the Ladies'
Soldiers' Aid Society and the citizens
of Santa Fe in honor of the Rough Rid
ers, on "La Fayette day," October 19,
Colonel George W. Knaebel spoke in
behalf c'' the .!)nembergar5?' tfie Grand
Army of the Republic who were pres-
ent. In his address he said, in part:
Ladies and gentlemen, Rough Riders
and old soldiers In behalf of the old
soldiers of the Grand Army of the Re-
public I tender deep appreciation and
thanks for the bountiful repast of which
we have just partaken. It was a feast
fit for the gods, including the gods of
war, and, having been served by the
grace and beauty of Santa Fe in a su-
perb manner, will ever be a bright and
happy memory in our lives. Every-
thing was exquisite, and never before in
the history of thecity was such i re-
past set before a soldier and such jus-
tice done to it. Again I thank the la
dies on behalf of all the old soldiers. I
speak as a soldier of the war of 1SR1 and
as a member of the Grand Army of Hie
Republic of all this great and re-- ited
country. The Grand Army of the Re-
public was an organization of many of
the old soldiers who fought on the
Tnion side in the late civil war for a
cause they thought was just, against
the south for a cause it thought was
just, and rarely, for such a long period,
in the history of the world was such a
tight put up. It is said that "W her
Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug
of war," but in this fight between (lie
north and south the Greek was not in it,
the "tug of war" was such a tug that
Greek never dreamed of. In the recent
war with Spain we saw the north and
the south united under one flag and
fighting for It with the combined vigor
of the two sides in the civil war, and
"Fighting Joe Wheeler" was largely in
evidence, though small of stature, and
we won the case because the evidence
was so convincing. I have told you what
the Grand Army of the Republic was,
and I will now say what It is, or ought
to be, in my opinion. It is now com-
posed of all the loyal citizens in this
greatest country on earth, and there are
no disloyal ones, and the time is at
hand when the doors of the old organi-
zation known as the Grand Army of the
Republic will be thrown wide open to
admit freely, without any restrictions,
every citizen of this magnificent re-
public, be he from the north, the south,
the east or the mighty west. Thank
God for the truly united country, and
thank God that the Spanish war has
brought this happy consummation
about.. Upon behalf of the old soldiers
I congratulate the young soldiers, the
Rough Riders and all, and to the Rough
Riders I say you had a grand opportu-
nity to show your grit and patriotism
and you availed yourselves of it to the
fullest extent and to the intense admi-
ration of your countrymen. Today ia
La Fayette day, and it is commemo-
rated in honor of the Marquis de La
Fayette for the great aid he gave this
country in Its struggle for liberty arid,
should the people of Cuba prove com-
petent and able to govern themselves, I
can well imagine that In the future, in
due appreciation of their liberty and the
part taken by the arms of the United
States of America in bringing it about,
they will have their "Rough Riders
day." We can truly feel proud that we
are American citizens. Do we all fully
appreciate what that term really
means? It means that every one under
the folds of "Old Glory" Is a sovereign,
a king, clothed with greater dignity and
honor than any king ever had or can
hope for. Emperor William, of Ger
many, Is the sovereign of that mighty
country and the people thereof are his
subjects, but the people of this country
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
(HOT SIFJIliTGrS.)
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constitute the king of America and the
president of the United States is Um
subject, and glad to be it; he is our
servant, and well he does his duties. It
is said some years ago an American
man-of-w- attempted to pass the Dar-
danelles, when word was sent to tho
captain that no vessel could pass that
notorious place unless it was command-
ed by a "prince of line," and Uncle
Sam's
.captain then sent his compli-
ments to the sultan of Turkey and in-
formed him that every man aboard his
vessel was a "prince of the line," and
the vessel passed through without fuiv
ther hindrance. Oh; it's good to be an
American, for America is the richest
country on earth today and, if necessa-
ry, can build a navy equal to the com-
bined navies of the rest of the entire
world and can summon and materiali-
ze an army in proportion, should the
patriotism of her people be aroused. Am
I stating the fact? I know I am. Then
let us awake and realize our strength!
Realize to (he fullest extent our power,
our purpose, our love of liberty and
equal rights, our destiny! Valor at
arms is a good' thing, a magnificent
feature and an absolutely necessary
one; but let us use it in the cause of
justice, of humanity, civilization, en-
lightenment and progress. We were in
the midst of a war with Spain before
we hardly realized it, it came like an
earthquake, so really unexpected was
it and terminated, after continuous
brilliant successes at every turn, in
short order, and left us commanding the
admiration of the world, clothed with
new power and great glory, looking up-
on millions of poor down-trodde- n hu-
man beings, the victims of Spanish mis-
rule for centuries and appealing to ua
for light out of the darkness and help.
Can we ignore that cry? No! A thou-
sand times no! It would be degrading
to us to turn our thumbs down and
leave them in their misery. It is des-
tiny! We must help them in the name .
of liberty, humanity, civilization and
progress, and let God's bright sunshine
of love flood in upon them and give
them new life through the instrumen-
tality of the United States of America,
it is our destiny and we must have tha
moral courage as well as the physical
courage to met it, and we have them
both, thank God! We must hold the
Philippines.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: J. K. Leddin, Den-
ver; .las. T. Williams, Cerrillos; Jesus
Martinez, Glorieta; A. C. Hopkins, Kan
sas Cltv; Li. v. do isai'U, lernuos: An-
tonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; 11. l' l'arker,
Chicago; V. V. Pino, Glorieta.
At the Claire: J. M. Hale, St. Joseph;
J. K. Holmes, Albuquerque; R. M. Car- -
ley, Golden; J. .S. Langston, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: Samuel Wertheim,
New York; Geo. Williams, Denver; Mrs.
James Steenbock, San Francisco; Carl
H. Weil, Julius Reiss, Chicago; J. B.
Mavo, Golden; E. P. Ferguson, Cincin-
nati; W. A. Hawkins, Silver City; W. E.
Dame, .1. H. Mitchell. Cerrillos; J. V.
McXulty, Turquesa; Thomas F. Jones,
Robert McKinley, Madrid; J. O'Connor,
li. It. Marshall, Denver.
Notarial Appointments.
Governor Otero has appointed Felix
H. Lester, of Albuquerque, liernalillo
county; J. S. Candelario, of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe county, and Melquiades L.
Otero, of Cubero, Valencia county, no-
taries public in and for their respective
counties.
SOCIETY
95I,15,37.00
Proceedings Began Today Before the Court
of Cassation in Paris Without Public
Demonstration.
Paris, Oct. 27. The court of cassation
met today to decide upon the question
of reopening the case of Captain Al-
fred Dreyfus, the prisoner on Devil's
island, who is alleged to have been
falsely convicted of selling important
military plans to a foreign power.
There was no demonstration around the
palace of justice.
Reporter Barl opened the proceedings
by referring to the excitement and
scandals caused by the case, even be- -
for the appeal for revision was lodged,
He said Dreyfus' condemnation was for
one crime which inspires universal hor
ror. Bar! referred to the denunciation
of Major Esterhazy revived by Mme,
Dreyfus' appeal for revision.
Bar! r id this appeal was passed on
the assumption that the bordereau was
written by Major Esterhazy. He point
ed out suspicious facts, and added that
the appeal for revision was decided up
on in consequence of the late Lieuten
ant Colonel Henry's confession that he
forged the document in the case.
Still In Obscurity.
Paris, Oct. 27. Nothing definite has
been settled in connection with the for-
mation of a new cabinet, but it is gen-
erally believed that President Faure
will appeal to M. Ribot to form a cabi-
net of Republican concentration, with
Delcasse remaining in the foreign office.
Such a cabinet would not oppose the
revision of the trial of Dreyfus.
SeiiNational London Keport.
London, Oct. 27. According to" a spe
cial dispatch from Paris, the anti-rev- is
ionists mob around the palace of Jus-
tice, where the appeal of the Dreyfus
case is being heard, became so danger
ous that the ltwyers fled.
London Keport Continued.
Paris, Oct. 27. During the session of
the court, number-
ing about 100 persons and headed by
Mm. Drumont, Millevoie, Lasiec and
Lasies, shouting "Vive l'armee!" and
"A morte Les Julfes!" attempted to en-
ter the court of cassation. Their pas-
sage was barred by the police, and large
were sent to guard the
ous that the lawyers fled.
Fake Report.
Paris, Oct. 27. The rumor circulated
in London that President Faure had
been assassinated, is false.
Battered By Blasts.
Chicago, Oct. 27. Chicago's lake front-i-
battered In spots from the Indiana
state line to Evanston and beyond, as
the result of the storm which found its
center here the last two davs. While
no lives are reported lost the severity of
the blow, 48 miles per hour, was the
greatest since the gale of 1894 when the
shore was strewn with wrecks and many
sailors perished. The total damage Is
estimated at $81,500.
DONS BOW TO THE INEVITABLE,
But, According to the Paris Press, Nego-
tiations Are Likely to Be Broken Off
Owing to American Aggression.
Paris, Oct. 27. The Spanish peace
commissioners have accepted the neg
ative view of the United States commis
sioners towards the proposed assump-
tion by the United States of the Cuban
debt.
After the voting of yesterdays session
the peace commissioners did not arrive
at any solution regarding the Cuban
debt. The Gaulois says today: "The
situation is extremely strained owing
to the increasingly aggressive attitude
of the Americans. It Is feared that if
the Spaniards should not decide to give
way on all points, the negotiations
may be broken off at the next meeting.
ing.
The Spaniards Paralyzed,
The commissioners firmly but cour
teously declined to assume for the
United States individual or joint re-
sponsibility for Spanish financial con-
ditions. The final conviction of their
inability to win their point brought to
the Spaniards such a shock that there
were grave doubts as to the continu
ance of negotiations.
. Senor Montero Rios, after Monday's
session, would have resigned the pres
idency of the Spanish peace commission
had he not believed that his doing so
might have grievously shaken, if it had
not unseated Sagasta's government. At
yesterday's session, the Spaniards an-
nounced they would forego further ar
gument on the Cuban debt, and agreed
that practically in the terms and abso-
lutely in the spirit of the protocol, the
article about Cuba should go forward
into final treaty. Thus Spain agrees to
relinquish sovereignty over any claim
to Cuba without either terms or condi-
tions. All differences, if any existed,
regarding Puerto Rico and the selection
of the Island of Guam were also ar
ranged by mutual understanding.
The commissioners found themselves
well nigh touching the Philippine ques-
tion, which will be taken up next week.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Oct. 87. Money on call
nominally i 2 per cent. Prime mer
cantile papor, 3Ji. Silver, 00;lead,
83.50; coppor, 11 X.
Chicago Wheat, Oct., 06; ucc,66. Corn, Oct., 32jrf; Dec, 32&
33$. Oats, Oct., S3; Dec, 23K- -
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 12,000, in
cluding 1,000 westerns; market steady
to 10c lower; beeves, $3.90 $5.60; cows
and heifers, 81.75 $4.70; Texas stocrs,
83.75 (ft $3.00; westerns, $3.50 $4.50;
stockors and feeders, $2.75 $4.o0.
Sheep, steady, strong; natives, 82.90
.05; westerns, $a.ou (o 54.no; lamos,
$4.00.
Kansas City Cattle, rocoipts, 0,000;
best steady, others 5 $ 10c lower;
native steers, $4.00 $5.40; Texas steers,
$2.80 $4.40; Texas cows, $3.35 $3.n5;
native cows and heifers, $3.25 $4.35;
stockors and feeders, $3.75 $4.80;
bulls, $3.25 (8 $3.75. Sheep, 4,000;
Arm; lambs, $4 50 $5.30; muttons,
$3.75 $4.35.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies,
Buy the best.
Three Thousand United States
Troops Take Part in the Im-
posing Pageant,
THE PRESIDENT REVIEWS IT
General Miles Heads the Procession Which
Eequired Four Honrs to Pass a
Given Point.
.rmiaaeipma, .uct. 27. There was
compensation today for the disappoint-
ment in the enforced postponement of
the civic parade of yesterday. Rain
continued urOjkipDiidnight, but today
opened clear 2,500 to 3,000 sol
diers reached the city to participate in
the grand pageant. The president and
vice president, with members of the
cabinet, distinguished army and navy
officers and thousands of residents of
the city and other localities honored the
occasion with their presence.
President McKinley, prior to the pa-- ,
rade, rode In a carriage over the route
of the procession to view the decora-
tions and was greeted with a continu
ous ovation. With General Miles at the
head of the United States troops In the
lead, the procession started at 11 o'clock
and proceeded over the route, about
seven miles. Four hours were occupied
in passing a given point. The soldiers
were greeted with tumultuous cheering
throughout the entire march.
Peru Must Fay $40,000.
Washington, Oct. 27. The State de
partment has received the award of the
chief iustico cf Canada to whose arbi
tration was submitted the claim o
Victor H. McCord against the govern
uientof Peru for damages sustained by
reason oi imprisonment during
revolutionary outbreak there. McCord
is awarded $40,000.
TRANSMISSOURl ASSOCIATION.
Important Meeting Being Held at Omaha
by General Passenger Agents to Estab-
lish It Permanently,
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 27. A meeting of
the genoral agents of the lines wost of
the Missouri river to formally establish
a trans-Missou- ri passenger association,
convened here this morning, and will
probably bo in session for two days.
Among those in attendance are Gener
al Passenger Agents Townsend of the
Missouri Pacific, David Hurley of the
Oregon Short Line, Hurlburt of the
Oregon Railway and Navigation com
pany, irancis oi the jJurlington &
Missouri, Buchanan of the Elkhorn, and
Assistant General Passenger Asronts
Hutchinson of the Union-Pacin- Rep'
resentatlves of the Rock Island, Denver
it Rio Grande, Colorado Midland & Rio
Jrande Western will arrive this after
noon.
The nrincinal work is tn consider the
agreement or the new association pre
pared by the committee viz General
Passenger Agents Louiax, Francis and
Hiicliiinui. Mr. Buchanan was chosen
chairman of the meeting. The general
passenger agents are indignant at the
oport from Chicago that the association
would have to be abandoned on account
of its impracticabilty. Mr. Huchanan
said: "As far as I know the statement
from Chicago is utterly without foun
dation. I presume it originated with
some folks in Chicago who are opposed
to a trans-Missou- ri association and want
to see it fall. I think the results of
this meeting will be a sufficient contra
diction."
' Ancillary Receivers Appointed.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 27. Justice Co
hen, of the Supreme court, today ap
pointed Frederick Day of Elizabeth, N.
, ana iMwln w. Sanborn, ancilarv re
ceivers of the New York Wool Ware-
house Co., a New Jersey corporation
with capital stock at $1, 000,000, on the
application of William MacNaughton
r the stock holders.
WASHINGTON VIEW OF IT.
Philippine Debt Likely to Be Treated the
Same As the Cuban Debt by the Amer
ican Commissioners.
Washington, Oct. 27. Paris advices
show that a decided effect was produced
by the intimation of the American com-
missioners to the Spanish commissioners
In Monday's session of the peace confer-onc- e
at Paris, that the position of theUnited States with respect to Cuba and
the Cuban debt could not be regarded as
subject to change, and consequently theAmerican commissioners were ready to
consider the other questions under the
protocol. One concession as to Cuba
our commissioners may make will be to
guarantee for the United States that life
and property shall be secure In Cuba
until such time es a stable government
shall be formed. It Is understood the
same rule will be applied to the Philip-
pine debt as was insisted upon relative
to the Cuban debt. In other words, if
the United States annexes the Philip-
pines, which seems now to be the logical
outcome of the situation, it might be
reasonably contended that at least so
much debt as represented moneys ex-
pended for the Improvement of the Island
should pass to the United States.
Cabinet Meeting Tomorrow.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. Secretary Por-
ter stated this morning that President
McKinley will leave for Washington to-
night to attend a cabinet meeting to-
morrow morning. Mr. Porter declined to
say anything about last night's meeting
of the cabinet in this city, but it is au-
thoritatively stated that the session was
informal and no mention was made of
any communication from Paris.
' Historic Sixth at Home.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 27. The United
States transport Mississippi has arrived
from Puerto Elco, having on board the0th Massachusetts regiment.
Youthful Train Robber Sentenced.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 27. In the crim-
inal court today, Herbert Donovan,
Alonzo Arteburn, Charles Cook, James
Hathaway, and William Hathaway were
sentenced to the penitentiary fo'r ten
years each for robbing a Burlington pas-
senger train near St. Joseph on the ev-
ening of August 11. The robbers are
uiuro bovs and of good families. Yellow
literature Is the cause.
Governor Tanner Proposes to Meet
Any Mob Being Brought
- Into the State
WITH GATLING CANNON
He Threatens to Blow the Whole Aggre-
gation to Pieces If They Dare to
Cross the State Line.
Madison, 111., Oct. 27. "I reiterate, I
will not tolerate any wholesale importa-
tion of foreigners Into Illinois. If I hear
that a mob is to be brought into this
state, such as was taken into Virden, I
care not on what railroad it comes or
for whom, I will meet it at the state
line and shoot It to pieces with Galling
cannon."
So declared Governor Tanner in a
speech delivered before 1,200 Knights
of Pythias in this city. It was the con-
cluding statement in an address devot-
ed largely to the defense of his course in
the recent strike at Virden.
Now Ohio Catches It.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 27. Since late
yesterday afternoon a furious gale has
swept over the lower lake region. Dur
ing the night the wind reached a
velocity of 50 mi us per hour.
CHINESE GORDON'S AVENGER.
He Reached London Today, and Speaks
Highly of the Trench, and would
Avoid War.
Paris, Oct. 27. General Kitchener left
Paris this morning and will reach Lon-da- n
this afternoon. In an interview,
General Kitchener is quoted as saying:
I hope the diplomatists will succeed in
settling the difficulty amicably. I can
only praise the French, particularly
Major Marchand, who received me at
Fashoda with charming cordiality The
situation is rightly regarded as most
critical, but I cannot approve those who
say war Is the only solution of the prob
lem. Perhaps my opinion of March- -
and's exploit may contribute to the re
sult that all desire."
Colonel Bryan Sick.
Savannah, Ua., Oct. 27. Colonel
Bryan continues quite ill, of i eminent
fever. A telegram has been sent to
Mrs. Bryan Informing her of his Illness.
Doesn't Look Like War.
Loudon, Oct. 27. A cabinet council
was hold today, with all members pres-
ent. When the ministers left the for-
eign oflico they did not give any indica-
tion of serious apprehensions for the fu-
ture. The French ambassador, Baron
do Courcel, saw the Marquis of Salis-
bury Immediately alter the meeting.
attii Co!
Easily?
Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of
Aprs
Cktrq
pj
If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
Br. tier's Cherri Pectoral Plaster
protects tte hugs iron colds.
Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can pos-
sibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.
The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Dotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 TDATT."JPJSjTRj $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
For ruble Hoard, with or without
r.vim.
I. K, Inner vfriux
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSnrlnirs. The tern oerat lire of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
apd tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
g'allon; being: the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial directions, soroima, catarrn, ua urippe, an f emaie uom- -. t l -.-1 r x.l..!.... 1 IJ ,. .1. ! ftmn .1 .. ..
rates given by the month; This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Tos County New Mexico' .
-V-lMt-ClaM ia
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop. THE EQUITABLE
Wo iiptnii will be spared to mk this fiunoui hwrtelrr up to data
1b
11 respects. Patronage solicited MANGELIFE
THE OF THE UNITED STATES.
U rutleUra- -
President.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
FirstWational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
New Assurance written In 1897 156,9a,93.0
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 94,491,973.00
Income 4S,5,69.53
Assets, December 31, 1897 836,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 por cent standard) and all '
other liabilities 186,333,133.80
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,543,174.S4
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 21,106,314.14
tsrL,,rc,, Surplu"STRONGEST
Pays Dcnlli Claims Prompter.Jg2grl
Pays Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during lnl
five years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
Blew Mexico nnd Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.Resident Agents
M. I. LAWKARD,
UKO. W. liSAEBEL, 8.VXTA UE.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R J. PALEtl
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
A
Santa Fe Hew Mexican jffltt.'U! HI. .'.,!MPj!W-iJL" ' .
, .
' - r- - HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welcker'a
x
The Tammany leaders of New York
are claiming the election of a Demo-
cratic governor by 7R,nnO majority and
confidently announce thai the
of that state will be controlled by
the tiger at the coming session. It is
evident that the lessons learned by the
Democrats in the state and city of the
suine name when Colonel Roosevelt
was bossing some of the officials in the
city, have been forgotten by them. Ted-
dy generally accomplishes that which
he starts out to do, and this year he is
having the help of a large majority of
the people in the Empire state in his
efforts to defeat Richard Croker's desire
to recoup his losses on the English race
tracks the past two years.
American and European Plan.
15th Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,
Washington. D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 par day and Upward. First Class Eestaurant n
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guest.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor,
The Dailt Nkw Medoai wW to feud
M Ito at the Hotel Welling. - -
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM,
The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican platform of 1896;
and it is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republi-
can administration public credit has
been restored, industry revived, facto-
ries and workshops reopened and pro-
tection given to American interests, un-
der which the people are enjoying re-
newed confidence and prosperity.
We most heartily indorse the Dingley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican con-
gress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stockinterests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefit-
ed by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of ' money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving em-
ployment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
i r--
7 "nv a"
jSk-:- . S' ''jft ?"Y--
If -
I
X
HouseThe
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2 per
Ony. Special ratca by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS1COLOXEL VENCESLAO JARAMIIXO,
Kopubliean Cnndidutc for the Lcfilalurc trout Rio Arriba
County. FRANK E. HILSTED, Prop:
great success of the present national ad-- 1
ministration, tn which our presidenthas distinguished himself as a states-
man and a patriot in dealing with do-
mestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has shown so much wisdom in up-
holding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this gov-
ernment of all teritory acquired by our
army and navy where justice and hu-
manity demand It. We favor the con
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclu-
sive control of the United States gov-
ernment, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by rea-
son of his lifetime residence In New
Mexico, and of his intimate acquaint
ance with the needs of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an exec-
utive in this territory.We heartily indorse the present Re-
publican administration in all of its
branches. During toe brief period In
which the present executive has occu-
pied the position he fills. New Mexico
has attained a place In the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in send-
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
to the Spanish-America- n war than Is
credited to any other state or territory,
and the bravery of our soldiers dis-
played on the field of battle, are a guar-
antee of our right to full citizenship
in the American union. We point, with
pride to the immortal recofJ made by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" in the battles of La Guas'.Tia
and San Juan, by which was f stablished
the intelligence, patriotism and indom-
itable courage of our people, and where-
in they have won for themselves the ad-
miration of the civilized world, ami ten-
der to the relatives and friends of those
who fell in the struggle for humanity,justice and civilization, the heartfelt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the return of
peace, and heartily indorse President
McKinley upon the careful, patriotic
and successful manner in which the dig-
nity of this nation has been preserved In
the war with Spain.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fear-less judiciary, and commend the mem
bers thereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest in the ad-
ministration of justice.
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favoraDieto Hew Mex-
ico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Demo-
cratic delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consist-
ent on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state, we ravorea tne
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still ravor its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reaBon for keeping
us out of the Union as a state ana
that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is In harmony with Republican pol-itics and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sac-
rifices in behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our apprecia-
tion of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
have Inspired the world with a newfaith and confidence In American cour-
age and valor.
We are in favor of Increasing both
our army and navy to a size commen-
surate with the interest of the country,
thereby placing the nation in a position
that will insure it a rightful influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe In the expansion of
American industry and commerce, anaIn the full protection of American citl
zens everywhere: wherever the Amerl
can flag has been hoisted in the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige or aes
potism has been removed.
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tSThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostottice In the Territory anil has a large
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FOR DELEGATE TO THK 5(5TII C'0GUKS8
PEDRO PEREA,
(IF 11KRNAI.IT.I.O.
The Pretorlan guards of Hon. H. B.
Fergusson in San Miguel county are
anxious to know when the voting at $.1
per vote is to begin.
The Union party officials anl cam-
paign managers in San Miguel county
are singing the lovely song, "Boodle-dee,- "
to the voters of that county.
Things are continuing to come Mr.
Perea's way. Some mighty poor Demo-
cratic county tickets have been nomi-
nated during the present campaign.
Reports from all over the territory
clearly Indicate that the great apostle
of protection, Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
who is running on the Chicago free
trade platform, has to do some very tall
and rapid hustling lo keep up with the
procession.
Spain threatens to address a circular
letter to the powers regarding her aw-
ful financial plight, if the United States
does not modify her demands, and then
submit to the inevitable. The Spaniards
would save time and trouble by sub-
mitting to the inevitable first and then
go to writing letters. The inevitable is
a hard thing to escape, and to attempt
to avoid it only prolongs the agony.
Despite the efforts of the Democratic
campaign managers to make this a race
issue campaign, the voters of the terri-
tory are doing some thinking. This
means that Mr. Perea will be elected by
a handsome majority, as all thinking
men know perfectly well that Republi-
can success at the coming election will
be best for New Mexico's interests, and
will benefit the leading industries of the
territory.
Now that it is sure that
Larragoite is the Democratic nom-
inee for the council from the Taos, Rio
Ariba and San Juan counties and will
heartily and with migh and main sup-
port the Hon. H. B. Fergusson for re-
election as delegate to congress, It must
be admitted, at least so think the Dem-
ocratic campaign managers, that the
Democratic cause has been greatly
strengthened all over New Mexico.
Hon. Pedro Perea is making a digni-
fied but energetic and thorough can-
vass of the territory. He is letting the
Democratic campaign managers and
papers do the vlllifying and abusing.
This is as it should be, and will tell on
election day, as decent and law abiding
citizens are becoming greatly disgusted
with the Democratic campaign of
and abuse of Republican can-
didates for office, simply because they
are Republicans.
The yellow Journals, not content with
the commission appointed by the pres-
ident to examine Into the conduct of the
war, the management of the camps,
care of the sick and a few other items
connected with the late unpleasantness,
are now demanding an investigation by
congress. The chances are that should
congress determine upon an investiga-
tion, the proceedings of the congres-
sional Investigation committee would
be behind closed doors, and that would
raise another howl from the sensation
mongers In a few of the larger cities.
There Is no pleasing some people, no
matter how much effort Is made In that
direction.
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Politically, Colonel Jaramillo is a
staunch Republican and takes an active
interest in matters political in the coun-
ty of Rio Arriba and the territory gen-
erally. In 1896 he was elected to the
house of representatives by a large ma-
jority. In the session which began-i- n
the following January, Colonel Jara-
millo was distinguished in two different
ways: First, by being one of the most
conscientious men who ever belonged
to the legislature, a hard worker and a
brilliant member in every way. He re-
garded his position as a sacred trust
and used his influence and voice and
vote for those measures which he con-
sidered as beneficial to the territory and
in the Interest of the tax payers, and
was always found on the right side of
every question; second, he was the
youngest man ever elected to the legis-
lature in the territory. Colonel Jara-
millo has proved himself faithful in ev-
ery trust imposed upon him, regards his
word as binding as his bond, and is one
of the rising and promising young men
of New Mexico, and his will
reflect credit upon Rio Arriba county
and result in great good to the terri-
tory.
The little girl died about 5 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, with her mother at- - her
bedside. The father, Charles Harris,
was telegraphed for and arrived the
same evening. Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, and the
burial occurred in Fairvlew cemetery.
Josie was a sweet, winsome littlemaiden
and the parents are heartbroken. Mr.
and Mrs. Harris and Dr. Shadrach have
returned to Cerrlllos.
The commission of irrigation and wa-
ter rights of New Mexico were in ses-
sion here the first of the week. Th
members present were President Anto-
nio Joseph', Hon. Frank Springer, of
Las Vegas, Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of
Silver City, and J. E. Saint, of Albu-
querque. The commission considered
the report to the governor, of Engineer
P. E. Harroun on the territorial water
supply and irrigation, considered the
report on Irrigation law
and summed up the same for report to
the legislature.
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it enn not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect uponCatarrh ; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josio Owen, of Montnelier, Ohio,
writes; "I was af-
flicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and tin
one oan know the
suffering it produce
better than I. The
sprays and was he
prescribed by the doc- -
kas iura reiievea me onij
SraS temporarily, and
M though I used them
constantly for ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral Ingredients
settled in my bones and gave me rtieumatisin.
I was in a lamentable condition, and after
all treatment, was declared incurable.
Seeing 8. S. 8. advertised as a euro for blood
diseases, I decided to try it. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking It for
two months 1 was cured completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of It."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and And themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
SSSrLBlood
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate cose, '
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
HENRY MICK,
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Beer.
The tradr tin
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Guadalupe St Santa Fe
Mr. Perea's legislative record is clean
and honest. He, during four sessions of
the assembly, as member of the council
from Bernalillo county, fought, and
successfully at that, for economy and
honesty in financial affairs. He sup-
ported every good measure that came
up, and opposed every bad measure
that was brought in. The legislation
secured through him and with his act-
ive aid and support is among the best in
the territorial statutes and has saved
the territory $1,000,000. Every measure
for public advancement, in favor of
free public schools and for the higher
territorial institutions, and to Induce
immigration and capital to come to
New Mexico found in him a faith-
ful, and hard working friend. This
is his legislative record, and it is one
to be proud of. If elected, and every-
thing points to the fact that he will be,
to represent New Mexico in the fifty- -
sixth congress, his record there will be
of the same character and his work
there will prove of the greatest possible
benefit to the territory.
Figures versus Democratic Presumption.
At this particular time (an election is
close at hand, you know) much is heard
concerning the failure of the Dingley
bill as a revenue raiser; that the exT
penses of the government are much
larger than the receipts; that had it
not been for the war with Spain, which
gave a Republican administration an
opportunity to borrow money under the
cloak of requiring more than was fur
nished by the ordinary revenue meas-
ures, the government would have been
bankrupt, and a lot of rubbish of a like
nature, from the free traders. A state-
ment of the receipts under the Dingley
bill for the quarter ending September
30 has been made by the Treasury de-
partment, and is of considerable inter-
est, particularly to the Democrats, who
so persistently declare that the Wilson
law was a very successful measure in
raising revenue.
For the months of July, August and
September the receipts from customs
amounted to $48,178,954. That amount
does not Include any money collected
under the internal revenue law, only
that collected as duties on imported
goods; a fact which should be borne in
mind by the calamity howlers. The ex-
tra tax collected on tea by reason of
the increased war duly on that article
was $2,300,000, leaving the actual
amount of customs collected under the
Dingley tariff law, $45,876,954. The larg-
est amount collected under the Wilson
law for any quarter was $44,369,998, in
lS'Ju. The year 1895 was the banner year
under the Wilson law for the reason
that the importers had been holding
back foreign shipments awaiting the
enactment of a low tariff law, and rush
ed in large quantities of goods during
the first year that law was In force.
This Is shown by the fact that the larg
est receipts during 1894, in any one
quarter, were $35,797,243, and the largest
receipts in any one quarter of 1896 were
$33,860,942. It will thus be seen that the
importations during the "year 1895 were
unusually large by reason of the more
favorable terms to the foreign manu-
facturers afforded by the Wilson law.
Only once since 1890 have the custom
receipts of the quarter closed Septem-
ber 30 been exceeded, and that was in
1892, when the McKinley tariff law was
in force, when $52,686,769 were received
from duties collected on Imported goods.
Under normal conditions the Dingley
law will raise more revenue than the
Wilson law ever did, and at the sama
time it will afford protection to the
sheep and wool men, the cattle men and
the glowers of farm products, as well
as to the manufacturers.
The Democrats'in New Mexico are en-
deavoring to create the impression that
the Dingley law (except that one para-
graph which they claim was enacted
by Mr. Fergusson without any help
whatever) is a failure. The figures here
given are authentic and are conclusive
in showing up the insincerity of the
leaders of the Democratic party. They
claim to be protectionists when New
Mexico products are concerned, and yet
denounce the law which protects ter-
ritorial Industries; they denounce pro-
tection as class legislation and the
robbery of the poor for the ben-
efit of the rich, and yet they claim that
a Democratic delegate in the lower
house of congress secured the passage
of protective legislation which has been
of vast benefit to New Mexico. By what
kind of sophistry can these two posi-
tions on protection be made to agree?
The voters of New Mexico have not
parted with all their senses or traded
their intelligence for 65 cent lambs, 4
cent wool and $5 yearlings. Present
prices for sheep and cattle and wool,
under a protective tariff, are arguments
sufficient for all practical purposes-th- ere
is no theory in them.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Eddy County.
There is so much shade In Eddy that
it is called a town of treos.
Eddy cattle, growers will encourage
raising and fattening young steers on
alfalfa, sugar beets and corn by grazing
the young stock on the open range and
then forcing along on food when grass
dries up In the fall.
Chaves County.
D. IT. Nichols Is the now managnr of
the Pecos Valley road, to succeed E, O.
Faulkner. Mr. Nichols has been in the
valley for the last three years.
Manager M. II. Crawford, of the Pocos
Valley Orchard Company at Roswell,
and Miss Carolyn Finch were recently
married in Illinois. They will live at
Roswell.
a
Las Vegas.
Chief Justice Mills has returned to
Las Vegas from a southern trip.
Twenty wagons, all hauling oats, re-
cently rolled into Las Vegas from the
fertile Mora valley.
When in Silver Clty
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Code of Civil I'roccdure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi5
tionon sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
SOCIETIES.
"Montemma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. 4 A. M. Keeuiar com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m. F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
gSeoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A .
M. Regular convocation tecond
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J AIE9 B, Bbaoy
Abthub Sbligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, G. C.
Addison Walkbk,
Kecoraer.
I. O. O.
PAR A TUSK LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
,, .tt.ni J x """J, i ,UJ lnllnwa'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome
H. W. Stbvbns, Recording EQcrerary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
if,! Keguiar oommuniBnuu "THXrfourth Tuesday of each month at Fel-
lows' halls visiting Patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easlbt, Scribe,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9 1. 0. O.
n . , A... anrf tlllM TllfMflnT
of eachmonth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visltiug
brothers ana sisters welcome.
1HBBB8A NBWHAIjU, iiuuib uriouu
Hattik Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday eveningin imuSan Franolsco street. Mting brothers wel-
come. W. J. 1AYI.OR, n. w.
W. H. WOODWABD, Becrewrr.
JtC. OF B
. . n v n fcT 4 ff nf P 1? OCT, ,1 MlHANI A V B lAJuysa u. bi - " ,.,
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
atvastienaii. n.s..w ""- - -- -- -Ulai welcome. u.ij. .unanceuur wuihibhuo,
LIB MVilHIiBISEK,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKSF.YS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Offlce-Grif- fln Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
OHO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office In Griffin Blook. Collection, and
searching titles a speoiaity.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlo in
Catron biock.
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
K. A. FISKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
Supreme and all District Court of New
uexioo.
T. F. COHWAY, W. A. HAWKIHS,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oara.
A. B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Room. 8 and
9Splegelberg Blook.
INBUBANCJC.
8. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest oom- -
doing business in the territory ofKanlea in both life, fire and accident
Insurance,
DEHTIfMTS.
D. W. MANLET, ;
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plana,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
TOOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealJj bonds1 official bonds, and bonds to keepthe peaoe at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's offloe.
TjlOB 8Al.B-Ju.t- 4ce qf the peaoe blanka Inlj English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Ufflot.
OR SALE Blank mortgages of allE Mexlean Printing Of-- ,
1
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, the Re
publican candidate for the house of
representatives in the 33d legislative
assembly from Rio Arriba, is one of the
best and most favorably known young
men in New Mexico. He was born in
El ftito, Rio Arriba county, February
19, 1875, and received a splendid educa
tion, attending St. Michael's college in
Santa Fe, the University of Notre Dame
in Indiana, and the Sacred Heart col-
lege of Denver.
At the age of 16 he was called upon
to take charge of his father's bus
iness, and so successful has been that
management that at the present time
he is at the head of one of the largest
mercantile establishments in the terri-
tory, controls large cattle Interests and
has nearly 40,000 head of sheep on the
ranges in his county. In addition to
these matters, he has charge of his
father's estate, and it is needless to
say that he is a busy man from morning
until night.
In recognition of the sterling qualities
of Colonel Jaramillo, Governor Otero
appointed him as a member of his staff
in the summer of 1897, and there is no
more popular member of the governor's
staff.
Contractor McDonald's tents along
Fe right-of-wa- y near Las Vegas
burned up the other day. The (ire orig-
inated from a faulty cooking stovo.
Bernalillo County.
John S. Moon and Miss Uertha Ircna,
of Gallup, have been married. The
marriage was a society event, and the
groom and bride have gone to Mexico,
where the former will enter the railroad
service.
Mrs. Kongan and children have left
Gallup to reside at Globe, A. T.
San Juan County.
Bob Caviness, the San Juan county
murderer, has eluded the officers for a
month, and is now, it is believed, point-
ed in the direction of La Plata, Colo.
Rev. A. P. McCartney, recently ap-
pointed Baptist missionary by the Bap-
tist General Association of Southwest
Colorado, is holding services at Aztec.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector A.
J. Loomis is in San Juan county this
week.
Colfax County.
A. W. Shawyer, of Ellzabethtown,
was burned out of his home recently
and lost everything he had.
Elizabethtown postofflce has been
provided with keyless boxes, and the
Inhabitants feel In consequence like
putting on metropolitan airs.
Dona Ana County.
Alamogordo Is moving to have good
wagon roads.
Judge Allen Blacker and family, of El
Paso, will remove to Alamogordo to re-
side.
The Sacramento Chief blossomed out
as an tight page paper, and the El Paso
dailies are following Its example. Ala-
mogordo is setting the pace for El Paso.
The El Paso & Northeastern road will
be built northVesterly from Alamogor-
do to a point a few miles west of Tula-ros- a
near the San Juan hill, and thence
northerly across the Carrizo fiats and
on to Salado and the White Oaks coun-
try. This will locate the road in the
level salt grass country, and avoid
heavy grades and dangers from mount-
ain freshets,
Home seekers and investors are flock-
ing into the Sacramentos,
Thirty-tw- o logging cars have just
been brought Into Alamogordo for the
local lumber company,
Alamogordo has a New York avenue
and a wholesale store house 50x150 feet
will be built thereon by R. H. Pierce.
Captain Llewellyn lost all of his rail-
road passes on the battle fields before
Santiago, but has been pleasantly sur-
prised to recover them In a singular
manner. They were found in a saddle
bag returned to the War department at
the Rock Island arsenal, and the com-
manding officer sent the passes bacM
to New Mexico. '
Albuquerque Notes.
Rough Rider Ed Armstrong has re-
turned from the east.
Walter Butler, charged with wife de-
sertion, has been brought back from
Trinidad by Sheriff Hubbell, Butler
waiving requisition proceedings, '
Conductor W. H. Barney, of the Santa
Fe, has returned from his New Tork
trip, leaving Mrs. Barney to visit In the
east for the present.
Private Louis M. Kellogg, of the terri-
torial regiment, haB returned from the
Whipple Barracks hospital very weak
from typhoid fever.
Appendicitis In the case of Josle Har-
ris, the little girl mentioned in
Sunday's issue as having been
brought down from Cerrlllos for
treatment, resulted fatally, says the
Democrat. Doctors Shadrach, Wroth
and Carnlsh found that the disease had
advanced to such a stage that there was
no possible hope of recovery or relief,
and the operation was not performed.
4.. US. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7j05 p 7:05 p
4 ruu a la :.w a Ar . . los v egas. . lv a :wi p i :iu p7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
9:10a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20a
9:&5a 8:05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a
z:aa p 2:32 pAruoi. springs. L,v o:auaMd 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 8:00all:50all:20aAr. ..La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a
12:35a Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
4:50a Ar . Topeka ...Lv i:p7115 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read
No.l No. 17 No. 22
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 aft:39n ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 d
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p8:50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 8:35 p
9:45a Ar..
.Demlng. ..Lvl0:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40 p LvAlbuquerg'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv 10:00p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . m.... 9:50 a
l:15p Ar. San Diego. Lv 7:00a6:45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 83, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
ico.
For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Te
route, call on or address,
U.S. Lutz, Agent,
- - Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily Tif
9:85 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
firlce of lands, or any other matters,ofto the public, apply to
X. O. 7A0XXNEB,
Beceiver ud General Manager
Bddy, fi. M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
' To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the' end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Exoapt Sunday.
Commencing September 29, trains wilt
leave El Paso at 10:15 ft. m., and return-
ing 'will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,"
daily, except Sunday. '
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. OREie,
General Superintendent.
Chaap Hat to Indian Pueblo.
.. At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion. '
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
Jjl!itto" cover entlrelt?'"T. J. Hbi.u.
General Agent, R. G. ft 8. F. F. R -
Tut City or Mounwim amp Pmm.
ANY KIHP Of CLIMATE YQU WANT! :
THg ( THE
PUATCAU) I VAIHV
CONNCCTE V 3f Miltf A SWUM WWW KftuMHr.
ALftMgQOBPO
i Uu&lly wiJ
CnuW Stray, 5pot. Wirm, Oy Wrnt.r Qimote
.Pimt MOUNTAIN
.VWRS,
FciMc FmT UuxiS.dnd HwwlMf Cmwuiil UtountS
Mountains
it It, THE
Fnt Homs1k4s In tyewftatni ef Artih lands
end abundant' romM , An ManvAttftonvia, ,
fMt SriYi) wwl Bu.mtM OjnniU
of all tinclt
.
AT THIS THRIVING UTMGTr
LAM0G0RD0.
ON Txt UNt or t ri msoiNonnasnmffi:
HPS A. EVERYTHINGFIRST CLASS.
1V1UGLER
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
His Proved Affection.
Mrs. Fannor My husband still shinies
PROPOSALS FOfl COWS. V. 8. Indian
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
20, 1S!IH. SKA LED l'ROl'OSALS, in-
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad-
dressed to tlio undersigned at Phoenix,
Ariz., will be received at this school un
from heart failure will in the future bo
unhenrd of. Life may be prolonged al
most indefinitely. Invested with this me-
chanical heart, my dear, you may pursue
the avocations which secure to your small
family the means of a continued existence
without any of thoso distressing feelings
which now pervade your bosom. And
you, my dear, shall be the first to be en-
dowed with this marvelous result of my
inventive genius. Your breast shall bo
the one beneath which the lirt mechan-
ical heart shall beat,"
Now. Mrs. HossleriKc; was on this ousDi- -
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAM GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf'
The Peace Commission's Work.
The Instructions to the peace commis-
sioners before they started to Paris
were not made public for obvious rea-
sons, but from a high official comes the
statement that this country will insist
upon Spain yielding to every demand
we make. She cannot do otherwise than
give up eventually. She is like the sick
man who is contending with the strong
in business circles almost powerless.
It takes many years for nations to re-
cover from weakness, but sick men can
quickly regain health and strength by
taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
There have been many bad eases of
and indigestion cured by this
medicine when it looked as though cure
was impossible. The Bitters first put
the stomach in order and bring about
proper digestion of food.
Mission of the Home.
Tanke What a beautiful charity is
tills Home for Inebriates!
Mrs. Tanke Ah, yes, poor fellows!
How sad it would be had they no homo
to stav away from! Detroit Journal.
151,01 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on chmj terms of 10 annual payments
With Tpcr cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed withfine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixahcthtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the
vicinity orthe new camps or Hematite and Harry Bin If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nilcd States Patent and
confirmed by decision orthe U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
The
'No Quarter I"ft There Is no
sense in trifling
with disease.Mm Death is a foe
ready enough to over-
power poor human
ly at trie least op
portunity without
otir addiiie anv- -
thing to the deadly
Jchatices by uncer- -
V if POT i "4 Death is not the
sort of an enemy
I H7dUT - k I 11 to dilly-dall- y
with, nor give
the slightest
quarter. He should
be bayoneted to
the earth with a
sure and vigorous thrust.
There is just one medicine which can be
counted on with absolute certainty to over-
come the deadly assault of wasting disease
and restore the rugged, masterly power of
perfect health. The "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" of Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo,N. Y., creates that keen digestive and
nutritive capacity, which makes healthy,
nourishing red blood, and keeps it pure
and alive with bounding vitality. It nour-
ishes, vitalizes and builds up every organ
and tissue in the body ; tones the liver ;
heals the lungs ; strengthens the heart, and
restores complete energy and cheerfulness.
" 1 had been troubled for several years with
spells of liver complaint," writes H. N. Drnns-fiel-
Esq., of Sweetsprings, Monroe Co., W. Va,
" and about two years ago my health gave way.
I tried Sarsaparilla. I was petting worse all the
time. I had a weakness in my left side and
limbs, palpitation of the heart at times, cramp-
ing pains in the stomach alter eating ; nerves
weak, and no energy for anything, I took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and began
to mend from the start. I soon felt like a new
person. I am now enjoying splendid health
and have a splendid appetite, good digestion,
and also a peaceful, quiet mind."
Dr. Pierce's thousand-pag- e book, "The
Common Sense Medical Adviser" contains
over two hundred reliable prescriptions,
with directions for of all
such diseases as are curable without a phy-
sician. Anatomy, physiology and the laws
of reproduction are explained, with over
seven hundred illustrations. One copy,
paper-covere- sent absolutely free for 21
one-ce- stamps, to pay cost of mailing
only. Address, World's Dispensary Med-ical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. For a
handsome cloth binding send n stamps.
A Postponement.
Ho You have heard of tho old. old
story that is ever new?
She Yesj but I haven't been to a
minstrel show for two years.
Indianapolis Journal.
The Credit Was Hers.
Bloeker Where on earth did yon
ever discover such a homely typewriter?
Meeker Oh, that's one of my wife
discoveries. Chicago Daily News.
An Identification.
The modern Cinderellas,
Loft at home beside the embers,
Are the husbands of the womon
Who of manv clubs are members.
Life.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
$1.2
Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$33.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 38, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with five days stop-
over at Kansas City.
11. S. LiUtz, Agent,
W. J. Br.ACK, (. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue
ot an execution to me directed and me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of the District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for tho coun
ty of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de
cree rendered by said court on tho 15th
day of August, 1898, in an action there-
in ponding, entitled Goorge W. North
& Co., Tho Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
Domenico D. Antonio and Nicola Da- -
mato, defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separate lions of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described: I,
as special master, duly appointed In
said action for that purpose, will, on
8ATUUDAY,
the 13th day of November, A. D.,
1898, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of
that day, at the front door of the county
court house, In the city and county of
Santa Fe, offer for sale, and sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to the defendants in
said action, and upon which tho said
George W. North & Co., and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company were respec-
tively adjudged In said action to have
a Hen for the amount therein found due
to each, t:
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two)
of Block numbered 33 (twenty-three- ) of
the town of Cerrillos in tho county of
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will bo so sold for cash in
hand, and any'or either of the parties to
said action may . bocomo the purchaser.
The amount of tho judgment recovered
by tho said George W. North & Co. In
said action and of their said lien there-
for, with interest to the said day of sale
is $476.74.
The amount of the judgment recovered
in said action by said Cerrillos Supply
Company and of Its said lien, with Inter-
est to said day of sale Is $156.33.
Tho costs of said action are taxed at
$65.00. - "
The foe allowed to plaintiff's attor-
neys is $75.00. L. Emmett,
Special Master.
October 14, 1898.
n AIIMIMlfliin.Kiii u l v.i
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSRernov Pimples, Prerent
Biltoruraess, Purify the BloodCare Henduhe And DnneiMia.
A movement of the bowels each day le necefMtytor health. They neither gripe nor token. To con
rinoe yon, we will mail sample free, or full box for
Ifto. Bold by druiiu. DR. B0SANK0 GO. Phil. Pa.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash runs.
IS there free Chair Cars ? Tea, sir I
VIA Niagara Palls at same price.
THE horteat'and best to St, Louis.
TTT ADA I C. M. 1IAMPHON,W ii.Dia.OXl! Com ! Agent, Denver,
C.S CKANG. J. RAMSEY, .IK.,
U. P. A. Ucu'lMgr.
- ST. LOVItt.
' the world of mo, it is plain enough to
see. When 1 givo him anything he
hangs on to it like all possessed.
" Mr. Dozer Then you do make him a
little present occasionally?
Mrs. Fanner I gave him a letter to
mail three weeks ago, and I found this
morning that ho still carried it next his
heart. Iios to n T ra n scrl p t.
One Kind.
Little Harry Pa, what's an anachron-
ism?
Pa A brown wig on a
man. Chicago Daily" News.
THE LONG WHITE SEAM.
Aa I came round the hnrbor buoy
The lights begnn to glnani.
No wave e landlocked water stirred.
The crab's were white ns croam,
And I marked my love by candle light
Sewing her long white scam.
It's aye sewing ashore, my dear,
Wateh and eteer at sea
It's reef and furl and haul the line,
Set nail and think of thro!
I climbed to reach her cottage door.
Oh, sweetly my love sings!
Like a shaft of light her voice breaks forth,
My soul to meet it springs
As the shining water leaped of old
When stirred by angel wings.
Aye longing to list anew,
Awake and in my dream,
But never a song she sang like this,
Bewing her long white seam I
Fair fall the lights, the harbor lights,
That brought me in to thee,
,
And peace drop down on that low roof
For the sight that I did see,
And the Voice, my dear, that rang so clear
All for the love of me,
For oh, for oh, with brows bent low
By the candle's flickering gleam,
Eer wedding gown it was she wrought,
Sewing the long white seam
Jean Ingelow.
A GRAVE MISTAKE.
When the body of Henderson Hesslerigg
was found dangling Trom a cellar beam,
his neck encircled by a self adjusted noose,
his eyes turned ceillngward and his life
extinct, thoso whom he had. numbered
among his acquaintances were amazed ex-
ceedingly. And when Mrs. Henderson
Hesslerigg, who had always paused to look
in a mirror when she remembered for how
many years she had been the faithful wife
of the deceased, listened to their words of
consolation with undiminished cheerful-
ness and gave no indication of approach-
ing hysteria or a desire to faint away,
they stood aghast. In all the long time
Mr. Hesslerigg had dwelt among them he
had never Baid or done anything to lead
them to believe that he would endure,
even for a few brief moments, the physical
discomfort which taking one's life entails..
By profession an Inventor, he had slum-
bered on through the multiplying years
with a minimum of exertion, contentedly
eating the three meals a day whloh were
the result of Mrs. Hesslerigg's fruitful
toil, and philosophical enough to yearn for
none of the things which were beyond his
reach.
As for Mrs. Hesslerigg, the very fact
that she earned and cooked three meals a
day for her amiably indolent husband was
an indication, so thought her neighbors,
of a oharactcr the reverse of firm. They
knew she had always been unresisting, if
not uncomplaining, and were disappointed
and disposed to gossip when their proffer-
ed sympathy made no impression on her
as a widow. She appeared to them
changed, but it was apparent
that grief had nothing to do with the
transformation, for she seemed as uncon-
cerned as though the suicide of a husband
was a very trivial matter. Conjecture, of
course, was rife, but the suicide had al-
most been forgotten when the true story
became known.
One day, while his mind was as yet un-
tainted by a suicidal thought, Mr. Hessle-
rigg might have been seen in a recumbent
attitude on a much worn sofa which or-
namented the sunniest room in the house,
smoking and thinking. It was while he
was thus engaged that Mrs. Hesslerigg
entered the room, sank wearily into a
chair, covered her face with her apron
and announced almost tearfully :
"I just haven't the heart to work any
more."
"Hal" exclaimed Mr. Hesslerigg
thoughtfully, taking the pipe from between
his teeth. "You have no heart for work. "
He pondered more deeply thin usually for
a moment and then said, "My dour, that
remark of yours has given me the germ of
great Idea."
"Oh, you and your ideas will drive me
orazy," declared poor Mrs. Hesslerigg,
bursting into tears. "If you hud fewer
ideas and would do enough work to sup-
port your children, I could keep them out
of the streets and teach them something
and not bo forever bending over the tubs
and other people's washings," and Mrs.
Hesslerigg sobbed in a manner that was
really heartbreaking.
For it was a fact pretty well known
among the neighbors that Mrs. Hesslerigg
took in washing, the prooeeds whereof she
devoted to the liquidation of her weekly
grocery bill, and in view of the circum
stances of Mr. Hosslerlgg's not having
contributed anything material to the fam-
ily board for a space of 'several years it
was small wonder that she should enter an
occasional protest.
"But) my dear," insisted Mr. Hesslerigg,
becoming so animated that he aotually
arose to a sitting posture on the sofa,
"this is really a wonderful Idea. You say
your heart will not let you work," he con-
tinued, "I will make a new heart for
you, my dear a mechanical heart, whloh,
possessing all the properties of the natural
organ, will not in its sentimental action
Interfere with your physical labors. It is
glorious idea. It will be the greatest
discovery in modern soience." And Mr.
Hesslerlggi worked up to a perfect frenzy
of enthusiasm, concluded by saying, "I
will set about it at once."
Mrs. Hesslerigg kept her head on the
table while her husband was talking, and
then she arose and went back to her tubs.
Mr. Hesslerigg's remarks failed to inter-
est her. She had beard him say exactly the
same things about 60 dozen different
Ideas whloh bad never resulted in any-
thing but the accumulation of a vast deal
of old junk about the house. So she did
not even look at him as he jumped up in
an unwonted state of exoltement and pro-
ceeded to the little shed in the back yard,
which he called his laboratory, entering
and looking the door after him.
For four days, while Mrs. Hesslerigg
sozzled sheets and pillow oases around in
the suds, Mr. Hesslerigg tolled unceasing-
ly at his invention. The tinkle of his ham-
mer mademusio for the neighborhood and
the smell of molten metals and noxious
ohemloals hung over the shop. His lounge
was deserted, he did not smoke, and when
he appeared at his meals he was preoccu-
pied and deep in thought. Mrs. Hessle-
rigg became more despondent than ever,
and was firmly convinced that her hus-
band had gone orazy. But when he made
his appearance at supper time on the
fourth day there was an unusual dignity
in his manner, a flush of conscious tri-
umph on his face. He stretched himself
again on the old sofa and lighted bis pipe
once more, and bia laugh was happy add
joyous. ,
"My dear," he said, "I have finished. I
have succeeded beyond my wildest dreams.
I have completed the mechanical heart,
the greatest invention ever given to the
world, It Is destined to perform every
physical function of the natural 'jrgau in
a perfectly uuioiuatlo manner. Deaths
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novem
ber 3tth, 18118, lor inrnlslilng anil uimv
erinsr at tlio school house 20 young
sound and serviceable milch cows, re-
quired for school use, in strict accord
ance witli tlio following speculations:Each cow must not bo more, than live
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must he of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than three-quarte-
blood will bo accepted. Eacli cow must
nave naa at loast one call, and must ue
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part ot any bid it deemed
for the best interests of the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank in tlio vicinity of the resi-
dence of tho bidder, made payable to
tho order of the commission!!' of Indian
affairs, for at least live per cent of the
amount of tho proposal, which check
or draft will bo forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award' shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and sufli-cie-
sureties, otherwise to bo returned
to tlio bidder. Bids accompanied by
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su-
perintendent.
Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the east
homoseckei's tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
an points on the A., T. & S. b. Ky.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
K. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 0, December ::o. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale,. For" particu-
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route, II. S. Ltn-z-, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .1. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet ofevery tlcscrip.
lion, document boxen and tile,pigeon hole cases, legal blank
fanes, olllcc ticklers and every
conceivable kind of olllcc lllling
and furniture can be had of tlic
Slew Mexican Printing companyWrite for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
monogram ole Paper.
Monogram noto paper is the correct
Now Mexican Printing company can
r.,lul. ltn..t ut.,1,.,. nf l,tc
and at verv low nrices. Call and see
samples.
EW MEXICO REPORTSftDelivered by New Mexican atpublishers once, 83.30 per vol.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4780.1
Land Officb, Santa Fe, N. M. . )
October 12, 1898. j
Notice is hereby eiven that the followinsr
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to commute to cash and muke final proof
in support ot Ms claim, aim that said
proof will be made before the Regis-ter or Receiver at Santa Ke. N. M.,onNovember 22, 1898, viz: Eugenio Urlos for the
s lA se H, see. 5, s sw H. sec. 4, tp. IB n, r 13 e.He names tne lollowing witnesses to provediscontinuous residenceupon and cultivation
land, viziVictor "oibcl.FraT'cc Valencia. Toribl
Vigil .Alonzo Valencia, of Peoos, W. ai.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
HAVE YOIJ
READ THESE BOOKS;
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists andhealthseekers. In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 60 pp., 84 illustra-
tions. 3 ets.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp. ,64 illus-
trations. 3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER," 32 pp., 13 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICI-
NITY' 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 cts.
W, J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
southward: via the
Mexican
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
B. J. KUIIX,
C'om'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
iBuilifnm
lite
The SantiagoWar Balloon
is now on exhibition at the Transmissls-sipp- l
Exposition. Soarothebronzo can-
non from Morro Castle, Stop off on vour
way east and seo them and a million
other interesting exhibits.
You can spend a whole week there and
enjoy every minute of your stay.
Write for Information about rates and
also for pamphlets about
the Exposition.
. W. Vallery. Octi'l Agt.,
OilO lTlli, M., Denver.
clous evening in an unusual state of mind.
In the first place, her grocer had refused
that very morning to enlarge her account
with him to the extent of a bar of soap.
Then her bluing was too strong and in-
stead of making her clothes look clear and
white It dyed them an uncertain and irreg-
ular green. These things had so vexed
her uncomplaining soul that she was real-
ly revolving in her mind what means she
had at hand for terminating an existence
so entirely unsatisfactory.
Perceiving in Mr. Hesslerigg's sugges-
tion something which might rolieve her of
the decidedly unpleasant task of swallow-
ing a dose of liquid mierobe exterminator,
her only available poison, and yet accom-
plish the same result she acquiesced, ex-
plaining, however, the spirit with which
she entered into the scheme. But Mr.
Hesslerigg repelled the idea with great
vehemence.
"That feeling arises from your present
heart, my dear," he assured her. "My
wonderful contrivance will render a recur-
rence of it impossible."
Accordingly the only two silver tea-
spoons in the house were disposed of and
Mr. Hesslerigg purchased a bottle of ether.
The tubs were cleared out of tho way, the
kitchen table pushed into the middle of
the room, and after a brief inward prayer
Mrs. Hesslerigg, fully convinced that sho
was about to be relieved forovor from the
cares of earth and devoutly thankful Unit
the transition was to be so easy, absorbed
as much of the fluid as she could and be-
came oblivious to tilings around her.
Just what Mr. Hesslerigg did to her
Mrs. Hesslerigg will never know, but
several days afterward she was able to
arise from her bed, pcrfeotly sound und
healthy. The operation, much to her sur-
prise, had been successful. She was con-
vinced, not so much by anything Mr. Hes-
slerigg told her, as by her own feelings,
that she bad been invested with tlio me-
chanical heart. A lightness and buoyancy
pervaded her being, and there was none
of the old despondency. Her attitude to-
ward her husband, too, had undergone a
complete change. She was no longer hum-
ble and subservient. Her slavish affection
for him had disappeared with her old
heart, ond In the new organ ho occupied
no place. She regarded his sluggish, in-
dolent habits with aversion rather than
tolerance.
All those feminine characteristics which
had contributed so much to his comfort
had given place to a perfectly masculine
selfishness. The idea of any longer earn-
ing and cooking three meals a day for
him filled her with a scornful amusement.
The old ties which years of association
had entangled into gordian knots she sev-
ered with relentless strokes, cooking only
for herself and allowing Mr. Hesslerigg to
get along as best he could.
It was some time before Mr. Hesslerigg
could realize fully the awfulness of his
mistake. He hod expected that the sub-
stitution of his invention for the natural
heart of bis wife would enable him to go
on in the old way without any of the tear-
ful outbursts whiob had occasionally mar-
red his domestic quiet. But the entirely
unlooked for result was overwhelming.
He became restless, watched Mrs. Hessle-
rigg furtively and kept out of her way as
much as possible. He hoped it would soon
wear away. But his hope was vain. Mat-
ters beoame worse for him, and soon Mrs.
Hesslerigg, evidently grown tired of see-
ing him around, suggested that he go out
and do something.
"But, my dear," he ventured, in timid
remonstrance, "I want to perfect my in-
vention. Besides, what shall I do? There's
nothing for an inventor to do outside of
his home."
Mrs. Hesslerigg stood erect, and folding
her arms towered over her husband. "Hen-
derson Hesslerigg," sho said, "if you
think I am going to slop around in the
washtub while you do nothing, you are
mistaken. I have supported this family
long enough, and it's your turn now. X
want you to get right out of here this
minute and stay out until you have
found some work. " .
Completely crushed, Mr. Hesslerigg,
without venturing a reply, went out into
the street. He did not know how to look
for work, and ho wouldn't know how to
do it if he found any. He thought and
pondered, but could not got his mind off
his own misery except to lot it dwell for a
moment on a bit of rope down in the cel-
lar and the peaceful oblivion that lay In one
end of it. He walked around until even-
ing, disconsolate and dejected, and then,
hoping that his wife had relented, he re-
turned home. But Mrs. Hesslerigg hadn't
softened a bit and was waiting for him.
"Have you got any money?" she de-
manded as soon as he entered the house.
"No, my dear," he faltered, "but"
"Then got right out again, " she said
obdurately, cutting him short. "I don't
want you loafing around here. ' '
Once more Mr. Hesslerigg issued forth,
and a great sob whloh arose in his throat
and choked him reminded him again of
the rope. He would yes, he would put a
period to bis unhappy life as abruptly as
possible. His last act would surely reach
the heart whloh he himself had tempered.
But even that failed. The mechanical
heart beat on aa evenly as ever, and to this
day, in the full enjoyment of a successful
career, In which washtubs have no part,
Mrs. Hesslerigg continues to be as free
from the sentimentalities of her sex as
though she had been born without that
organ. Joseph E. O'Brien in Washington
Post
Simplicity,
I do believe in simplicity. It is aston-
ishing as well as sad how many trivial
affairs even the wisest man thinks be must
attend to every day, how singular an
affair he thinks he must omit. When the
mathematician would solve a difficult
problem, he first frees the equation of all
Incumbrances and reduces it to its aim
plest terms. So simplify the problem of
life, distinguish the necessary and the real.
Probe the earth to see where your main
roots run. Tboreau.
Refined Repartee.
"My face," said the seasoned soubrette,
"is my fortune."
"You don't say sof" retorted the funny
comedian. "I thought it stood for what
you owed."
"And why did you think it stood for
What I owed?" asked the seasoned sou-
brette.
. "Because," explained the funny come-
dian, "I see you have it chalked up."
Indianapolis Journal.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, In
duplicate, will bo received at the office
of tho director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, until 12 o'clock m., Saturday,November 8, 1898, for the sinking of
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bod rock at a place on Gila river, In
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Buttes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari-
zona. The right is-- resorved to waive
"defects In proposals and to reject any
ana an oias. speculations ana octal is
can he had by addressing The Director,
U. S. Geological Survey,. Washington,
D. C. H. C. Rizkh, Acting Director,
Humor of the Camp.
Captain, the new recruit is a fine fen-
cer. Is he? Put him on picket duty.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
is best, to be chosen in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is bestis to bo chosen In the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina-
tion would recommend Chamberlain's,
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend It because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
A Masculine View of It.
Isn't my new dress becoming to me?
asked the delighted wife.
Yes, replied the head of the establish-
ment, and I suppose the hill for it will
soon be coining to me. Chicago News.
What Else Could He Think?
Mr. Pitt What do yon think of the
new flour-mi- ll trust?
Mr. Penn What do I think of the
flour-mi- ll trust? It Is a grinding mono-
poly, of course. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-
How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are sub-
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It al-
ways prevents the attack. It is a house-
hold necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than of all other cough medicines com
bined. J. M. Nickle, of Nickle Bros.,
merchants, Nicklovllle, Pa. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Costly Cogitations.
Newed A penny for your thoughts,
darling.
Mrs. Newed Oh, they will cost you
more than-that- !
Newed What were you thinking
aDoutv
Mrs. Newed The dress I ordered yes-
terday. Brooklyn Life.
Old fashions in dress may be revived,
but no medichie can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C,
Ireland.
His Experience.
Married yet, old man?
No, but I'm engaged and that's as
good as married.
It's better if yon only knew it.
Truth.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism In his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought wojld help him.
We almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
nniuil I, , ant.A nv.A T m T .uuicu mill ouuiiu tfiiu nun. u. X. DAIS,
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Rounding; Them Up.
Just a small concession, dear Charley,
said the prospective bride.
What is It, my darling? he asked.
I want you to invite the Ave other
men 1 have been engaged to be your
ushers. I know it will please them.
Philadelphia North American.
His Likes.
Boston Mother severely I can't con-
ceive what you see in that Mr. Everday!Ho doesn't like Ibsen, he doesn't like
Browning, ho doesn't like Keats. Whom
does he like?
Boston Maiden demurely Me. Puck.
Legal Notioe.
.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
Now Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and tes-
tament of Rev. John Roux, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do here-
by give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, being the adjourned Sep-
tember term of said court, adjourned for
such day, tor the proving of the last will
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
lately a resident of the county of Santa
Fe In the territory of New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
(Seal) Atanasio Romkbo,
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published Iv
separate pamphlets, with marginal andfootnotes and exceptionally .complete
Index, for gale at the NewAIexican.
Prices Bankruptcy law, 60 cBhls; rev-dim- e
law, 25 cents.
New Mexican
Printing
Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
-- MANUFACTURER OF
lank gooks and
Ledgers
NEW
FAST TRAIN EAST
viATHpt nt i (TrVI
TjV. Chicago 13:02 noon.
Ar. Petrolt --
"
8:20 p. m.
Buffalo fl:00 . m.
" Now York 3:30 p. m.
" Boston 6:50 p. ni.
REPUBLICAN TICKET. whole is put together the compilation
will make a document of the greatest
value to the people of this territory.
The increase of irrigated territory in
New Mexico over last year is about
20 per cent, and as the territory is set-
tled up the Irrigable acreage will cor-
respondingly increase, and the demand
for water supply become greater. There
is a complaint of lack of water at So-
corro, and down by El Paso there is not
a drop to be had. Mr. Joseph advocates
strongly the utilization of the box
Sl 50
ayonnaise
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials ofStates, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by 'judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the UnitedStates.
Mixer. ny child can make perfectMayonnaise Dressing in a lewminutes, A mistake is notlQsil!e,
W.H.G-OEBE- L
AGEXT. The company docs not receive money on deposit, or pay interest onbalances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-tions and trust companies.
B. LAIGIIL1X, Attorney.
Valencia County Republicans,
A splendid convention of Republicans
was held yesterday in Los Lunas. Ev-
ery precinct in the county was repre-
sented by delegates in person, and the
utmost harmony and enthusiasm pre-
vailed.
The following ticket, which will carry
the county by a very large majority,
was nominated, after resolutions in-
dorsing the national and territorial ad-
ministrations and the nomination of
Hon. Pedro Perea, were passed: Coun-
cil, J. Frank Chaves; representatives,
Maximiliano Luna and Roman A. Ba-
ca; probate judge, Teofilo Chaves y
Luna; probate clerk, Jacobo Chaves;
sheriff, Carlos Baca; assessor, Melquia-de- s
Otero; treasurer, Solomon Luna;
county commissioners, Anastacio a,
Ruperto Jaramallo, Maxario Tor-
res; superintendent of schools, Julian
P. Connelly; surveyor,' George H.
Pradt.
Hon. T. B. Catron, one of the princi-
pal Republican attorneys of the territo-
ry, came in from Santa Fe last night.
He has just returned from Rio Arriba
and Taos counties, and states that these
two counties will give big majorities
for Hon. Pedro Perea for delegate to
congress, besides electing the Republi-
can county ticket.- - Albuquerque Citi-
zen.
Bernalillo County Republicans.
The regular Republican county con-
vention for Bernalillo county was held
in Albuquerque yesterday, and it prov-
ed to be one of the best attended and
most enthusiastic conventions held in
the county for years. Every section of
the county was represented by both del-
egates and interested spectators.
The temporary organization was com- -
sr.
H. S. KAUNE & CO. .PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe, N. M. Gen1 Agent.
Fl! HUBi
Normal School"resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all KindsReceived Twice a Week.
LAS YEG-AS- .The Sign of the.
"THE HEART OF THE
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTJIR, PLACE." 11
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branchesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the lending normal schools, col-leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWEXT, Pres
Here business la conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Uoods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
aud Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
fVlanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. 3., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
Sodium Chloride 3.993- - - - -
Potassium 1,336Sulphate - -
Sodium Sulphate 1.308
Sodium Carbonate 5.083- - - - -
Lithium Carbonate - - .089
Calcium Carbonate 3.035
Magnesium Carbonate - s.oss
Iron Oxide .003
Alumina .009
Silica - - .313
33.813
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERMS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
PRE3SIIDE!lsrT.
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
Por prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENE3URC, Agent.
SA VTA I E. TELEPHONE 'it.
Sauta fe County Kepublicans flamed a
iatrong Hcet-Ha- mes of the Cand-
idatesWill Meet Again at
7 ;30 O'clock.
The Kepublicans of Santa Fe county
met in convention this morning at 10
o'clock and elected Don Antonio Ortiz
y Salazar temporary president, Gus
O'Brien temporary secretary and Jno,
'. Conway temporary interpreter.
The following committee on credeiv
tials was appointed: Marcos Castillo,
Anastasio Sandovai, G. A. Solignac, S,i. ,ankar and F. H. Mitchell. The
committee at once retired, after receiv.
ing the credentials of the different pre
cinct delegations, and began work on its
report .
For permanent officers of the eonven
tion the following were elected
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, president
Victor Ortega and Louis Brisbane, vice
presidents; J. D. Hughes and Frank S,
Leyba, secretaries; John V. Conway
and Marcelino Ortiz, interpreters.
The convention then adjourned until
3 o'clock.
When the convention was called to
order at 3 o'clock, the committee on
credentials reported the following nam
ed delegates as entitled to seats in the
convention:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque, Benito Lu
jan, David Quintana, Nicolas Quintana
and Victor Jiron.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque, Hipolito Do
minguez and Manuel Romero y Domin
guez. j
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe, Tomas
Quintana, Francisco Gonzales y Chaves,
Jesus M. Gonzales, Seferlno Alarid,
Alejandro Abeytia, Ignacio Sena, Ju
lian Provencio and J. E. Lacome.
Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe, Augustin
Salcido, Francisco Romero, Francisco
Anaya, Ricardo Alarid, A. P, Hogle, S
E. Lankard, Fritz Muller's proxy held
by S. E. Lankard, Antonio Ortiz y Sal
azar.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria, Candela
rio Romero, Hilario Apodaca and Felipe
Romero.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega, Martin Mora
and Trinidad Alarid.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos, F. H. Mitch
ell and Librado C. de Baca.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo, Jose L, Ma
drill, Juan Ortiz, Antonio J. Ortiz, "An
astasio Sandoval and Francisco S. Ley
ba.
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso, Alejan-
dro Gonzales, Guillermo Quintana and
Tomas Roybal.
Precinct No. 10, Dolores, M. L. Eng
lish and Julian Martinez.
Precinct No. 11, " Golden, J. T. Mc
Laughlin's proxy held by R. M. Carley,
proxies of R. M. Carley and Juan Guer
rero held by J. B. Mayo.
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito, Matias
Sandoval, Patricio Garcia, Julio Mar-
tinez y Ortiz and Vicente Garcia, one
half vote for each delegate.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta, Thomas
Bartlett and Francisco Lopez.
Precinct No. 14, Chirnayo, Victor Or
tega and Francisco Trujillo.
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz, Augustin
Maestes, Teodocio Aranda, Eulogio
Madril and Facundo Martinez.
Precinct No. 16, Espanola, Bartolome
Sanchez, Francteco J-- . Garcia and Bene
dito Naranjo.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe, Marcelino
Ortiz, T. B. Catron, Marcos Castillo, C,
A. Spiess and Ambrosio Ortiz.
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe, R. J. Pa- -
len's proxy held by J. D. Hughes, Al
fredo Hinojos, Gus O'Brien, Roque
Guerrero and G. L. Solignac.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid, Louis Bris-
bane and Hugh Donnelly.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro, J. T. Mc-
Laughlin's proxy held by R. M. Carley
The delegates were in caucus for
some time after 3 o'clock in order to
agree upon a ticket, and when the con-
vention was formally opened, the fol
lowing ticket was reported:
For member of the council, T. B. Cat
ron; representatives, William Kilpat
rick and Victor Ortega; collector and
treasurer, Fritz Muller; sheriff, John
VV. Conway; assessor, Marcelino Ortiz;
probate clerk, Atanasio Romero; su
perlntendent of county schools, Facun-
do F. Pino; probate judge, Telisfero
Rivera; county commissioners, 1st dis-
trict, Charles W. Dudrow; 2d district.
T. J. McLaughlin; 3d district, Augus-
tin Mestas; county surveyor, David M
White.
The ticket was unanimously placed
in nomination by the delegate in the
convention.
The following resolution was then
adopted:
Resolved, That in omitting to re
nominate the Honorable Amado Lucero
as a county commissioner, the Repub-- (
licans of Santa Fe county did so from
a stand-poi- of feasibility only, and
not from any want of confidence in him
or his integrity, but hereby express the
unbounded confidence of the whole Re
publican party of Santa Fe county in
his honesty and integrity.
Convention then adjourned until 7:30
this evening.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Lincoln county will do well for the
Republican ticket this election. If it
gives Mr. Fergusson any majority at
all, it will be very small Indeed, and not
over 60. Two years ago he carried the
county by over 300.
An enthusiastic Socorro county Re-
publican addresses the New Mexican
and states that Socorro county will give
500 majority and more for Hon. Pedro
Perea, This would be great, and It is to
be hoped it will be so. That the county
will go Republican admits of no doubt;
as to the size of the majority, that is a
question to be determined.
The Republican central comlttee of
Lincoln county consists of the follow-
ing: George Sena, chairman, Demetrlo
Perea and Robert Brady, Lincoln; W.
M. Clute, Nogal; W. L. Watson, White
Oaks.
The Union party gang In San Miguel
is in a quandary, It dares not hold Its
county convention unless it knows what
the Republicans will do, and the Re-
publicans will not say, when or how.
The gang will not be able to steal about
400 votes this election as It did in 1896,
canons in this territory for reservoir
purposes, and says it is a mistake the
engineers have made in the past, to
build reservoirs on more or less level
tracts where the silt can so easily drift
in and All up the basin. Mr. Joseph
considers the claim of the El Paso dam
people that there is not enough water
for more than one dam as ridiculous.
There is enough water in the Rio
Grande to fill 50 big dams, and the idea
of its being navigable is preposterous,
and would not be advanced but foil
speculative purposes. A draft of the
report bf the board has been forwarded
to Washington, where the attorneys for
the Rio Grande Dam Company will
make use of it in their arguments be-
fore the United States supreme court.
Mr. Joseph went north to his Ojo Cali-ent- e
home this morning.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
U. S. weathor bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
A consignment of handsomeiy gotten
up literature advertising the scenic and
health resort attractions along the line
of the road in New Mexico, Arizona
and California, has just been received
by Agent Lutz of the Santa Fe.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature, 54 de-
grees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 31, at
0:00 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 34 hours was 42 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 33 per cent.
The Santa Fe road, through Agent
Lutz of tins city, has paid to HankFisher the cost of repairing the disfigure-
ment of his elegant new buss by
vandals; and has also replaced a bell
and storm boot that were missing when
the carriage arrived here from the east.
The Santa Fe has always had the repu-
tation of being a square road.
When the new Santa Fe time card
goes into effect November 2, Conductor
W. J. Fugate goes on to the main line
until spring, and his place will be taken
on the branch by Conductor Al. West,
from Raton. ' There will be nine con-
ductors and crews running between Al-
buquerque and La Junta on the passen-
ger trains, each stopping off at Las Ve-
gas for a 24 hours lay-ove- r. Conductor
Fugate will be much missed as he has
become quite a favorite on the branch,
rand Santa Fe people will be pleased to
' see him back again.
J Hnlirtnl TH'tiafa TTSo.Vi ,a m,(4
today visiting the schools to devise
plans for relieving the congested condi-
tion in some rooms. At No. 1 there are
11 pupils in the senior class, and 45 in
the primary. At No. 2 there are 35 pu-
pils in the senior class to 57 in the pri-
mary. This in the pri-
mary department must be remedied in
some way.
Ten Taos Indians were received yes-
terday at the Indian school, seven San-- ,
ta Cruz Indians the previous day, and
six other Indians on Monday, making
quite a record for this week.
F. B. Delgado began this morning im-
proving his business property at the
corner of San Francisco street and Gas-p- ar
avenue, preparatory to its being oc-
cupied by J. H. Gerdes.
An effort will be made to secure a
cabinet organ for the penitentiary
Christian Endeavor Society, as the
present affair is altogether too small
and antiquated for acceptable use.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro. will move
from their old time San Francisco
street store December 1 into the Spie-gelbe-
block store at present occupied
by Marcus Eldodt.
Manager Dettlebach has arranged
to have the Greater New York Star
Vaudeville Company visit Santa Fe
November 7, 8 and 9.
Engine 85 of the Lamy branch has
broken down and been sent to the
shops. Her place is taken by 174.
The Elephant Butte dam case will
come up before the United States su-
preme court November 4.
There will be a Republican ratifica
tion meeting tonight at 7:30 at the court
house.
There should be a large attendance at
the court house tonight at 7:30, where a
rousing ratification meeting will be held.
Tonight's Republican meeting at the
court house at 7:30 should be attended
by every good citizen of this city, for a
Republican victory means good govern-
ment for the county.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer & Co'a.
PERSONAL MENTION,
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went north to
Chamita this morning.
Lieutenant W. E. Dame came up from
Cerrillos last night, and is registered at
the Palace.
Samuel Wertheim, a New York trav
eling man, is in the city and regfstered
at the Palace.
Julius Reiss, a Chicago business man,
is in town for a way or two and is stop
ping at the Palace.
J. B. Mayo, of Golden, is In town as a
delegate to the convention, and is reg-
istered at the Palace.
J. P. McNulty, of Turquesa, Is in the
city on business for the day, and Is reg-
istered at the Palace. -
A. C. Hopkins, a Kansas City man,
interested In New Mexican mines, Is
stopping at the Exchange.
L. C. de Baca Is up from Cerrillos as
a delegate to today's convention, and is
registered at the Exchange.
B. F. Parker, a traveling man from
Chicago, is in town on business, and is
stopping at the Exchange,
J. E. Leddin, the well known Denver
fruit man, came down last night and
registered at the Exchange.
It. P. Reuth, of Illinois, who has been
stopping In this city for some months,
went up to Chama this morning.
Jesus Martinez Is at the Exchange
from Glorieta. He has been sick and
the change here may do him, good.
J. M. Hale, representing the Wyeth
Hardware Company, of St. Joseph, Is
Mo. 4. . --Bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
-- DEALER IN
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
3 Cans Las C'ruces Hand Packed Tomatoes $ .35
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 15
10 liars White Wave Soap 35
Bars Bessemer Soap r 35
liars Diamond "C" Soap ; 35
Deviled Ham, Can ; . . . .05
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 lb cans, .15; 3 lb cans 35
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 tb cans 35
Sugar, por sack n.iio
Don't fail to look over our line of Crockery anil lam-war- e
before buying.
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,'
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reaeived for
all periodicals.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
"Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGEXT.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall, anil
winter clothing samples and can strow
the public a nobbier, cheaper line thanhave ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For Bent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrig-
cottage.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-
dle horse. Inquire at weather, bureau.
"We Are in the Swim"
.
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the lion Ton restaurant.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana clears at
Scheurich's.
"Are Tou On"
To the fact that you can get the best
Sfio meal in the city at the lion Ton?
Court Notea.
Smith H. Simpson and Squire Hart.
of Taos, have been appointed members
of the board of examination of school
teachers for Taos county by Judge
McFle, to succeed Alexander Gusdorf
and Albert Mueller.
In the case of Simon Romero et al. vs."
Pueblo of Nambe et al., action to quiet
title, Judge McFie has taken under
the arguments submitted yes-
terday on the objections to the referee'a
report, filed by the defendants. R, C,
Gortner attorney for the plaintiffs, B.
M. Read for the defendants.
District Clerk Bergere has issued final
papers of citizenship to the following
named persons: Antonio TanuB, a for
rtier subject of the sultan of Turkey!
Timothy Breen, a former subject of tha
queen of England, Paul Milocker, a for-
mer subject of the king of Austria; and.
Pascaul Yanni, a former subject of the:
king of Italy.
Ml89 Clark, stenographer, Catron'i
office.
Ipleted by the election of Hon. T. A. Fln- -
leai as unatiiiiau, isuuur cmnuuvai sec-
retary and Nestor Montoya interpreter.
The morning session was then devoted
to appointing committees and listening
to addresses by prominent Republicans
who were present.
When the convention convened in the
afternoon, the committee on permanent;
organization reported, recommending
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell for permanent
chairman, A. A. Keen secretary and
Nestor Montoya interpreter. The re-
port was adopted, and the convention
began the business for which it had
been called. The resolutions adopted
indorsed the national and territorial
administrations; commended the ac-
tion of the territorial Republican con-
vention in nominating Hon. Pedro Pe-
rea as tlie candidate for delegate to
congress and n affirmed the allegiance
of the party to the platform and princi
ples of the party as enunciated in the St.
Louis convention of 1896. The creation
of a new county, to be called "Summit
county," out of the western portions of
Bernalillo and Valencia counties, was
recommended; the officials of Berna
lillo county were commended for the
economical administration of public af
fairs the past two years, and the judi
ciary was congratulated upon the Just
administration of the laws. The sol
diers and sailors of the army and navy
were thanked for their brave services in
the late war, and the Democratic party
was held up to the ridicule of all sensi-
ble people for its ridiculous attitude on
the tariff question.
After the reading and adoption of the
platform the following ticket was nom-
inated: For members of the legislative
council: Thos. Hughes and Thos. A.
Finical; representatives, Emiliano Gui
terrez, Marcelino Baca and Pablo Cres
pin; probate judge, Cornello Sandoval;
probate clerk, J. A. Summers; sheriff,
Thomas S. Hubbell; assessor, J. M
Sandoval; collector and treasurer, Jose
L. Perea; county commissioners, E .A,
Miera, Ignacio Gulterrez and Jesus Ro
mero; school superintendent, F. A.
Hubbell; county surveyor, E. A. Pear
son; river commissioners, J. W. Ball
E. Marino. Apolino Guiterrez, Trinidad
Gabaldon and N. Perea.
The ticket is a strong one. All the
candidates being well and favorably
known in the county, and in spite of the
opposition of the Democrats and so- -
called Independent-Republican- s, wil
be the winning one on November 8.
Mora County Democratic Ticket.
At the Mora county Democratic con
vontion held Tuesday the following
ticket was placed in nomination:
For member of council, Jesus M. Val-
dez, of Union county, was indorsed; re
presentative, J. D. McGrath; county
commissioners, Francisco Pacheco, an
tiasro "Vlsrll and Louis Deulchuian; pro
bate iudge, Rumaldo Gonzales; collector
ana treasurer, uiias. u. strong; snerin,
Ricardo Romero; probate clerk, Macario
Galleeos; assessor, Tito Maes; superin
tendent of schools, , Miguel Martinez;
county surveyor, W. H. Wilcox.
TERRITORIAL IRRIGATION REPORT.
The Irrigation Commission Will Make a
Most Elaborate Report to the Governor
on Water and Water Bights in
New Mexico.
Hon. Antonio Joseph came up from
Albuquerque last night, where he has
been attending the meetingsof the Irri
gation commission of this territory, and
registered at the Exchange. To a New
Mexican reporter, Mr. Joseph said the
report would ' be one of; unusual and
valuable interest to the territory. It
was now practically completed and
would be presented to the governor
within two weeks.
Mr. Joseph, In remarking further on
the matter, said that the question of Ir-
rigation in New Mexico was one of vital
interest, and each successive season de-
manded more extended interest and
consideration. The board has found it
necessary to 'secure the services of a
first class hydraulic engineer to supply
them with needed data concerning the
quantity of water to be found in the
Rio Grande river at different sea
sons of the year, and had secured the
services of Mr. P. E. Harroun, who has
been making a careful examination of
the river at special points, and has al
ready gathered valuable data. But to
make the investigation more satisfac-
tory and complete, Mr. Harroun will be
sent to Denver, where, from the records
in the Btate engineer's office, he will be
able to make a transcription in the way
of maps and data In detail of the Rio
Grande river water shed from its
source to the state line, including
tracings of all the irrigating ditches
drawing supply from the river. Mr.
Harroun has the data and maps pre-
pared for the Irrigation system con
nected with the river in New Mexico as
far south as El -- Paso, and when the
In town on business and is registered at
the Claire. He went north this morning
over the narrow gauge to Espanola.
F. F. Pino, of Galisteo, superintend-
ent of county schools, is in town today
and is registered at the Exchange.
E. P. Ferguson, representing a Cin-
cinnati hardware firm, is in the city on
business and is registered at the Palace.
Postmaster F. H. Mitchell, of Cer-
rillos, is in town today as a delegate to
the convention, and is stopping at the
Palace.
James T. Williams, a mining man
from Cerrillos, came up last evening on
business, and is stopping at the Ex
change.
Paymaster J. O'Connor, of the D. &R.
G., came down in his private car last
evening, left some $2,500 this morning
for the railroad boys and returned
north.
R. M. Carly, of Golden, is in town as
a delegate to the convention and is
registered at the Claire.
Sergeant J. S. Langston, who It is
thought will be the Democratic candi
date for sheriff, came up from Cerrillos
last evening and is registered at the
Claire.
County Clerk George P. Miller, of
Taos county, and Captain Smith H.
Simpson returned north to Taos today
after a pleasant visit in this city.
Carl H. Weil, a Chicago traveling
man, came up from the south last night
and registered at the Palace. He went
north this morning on the narrow
gauge.
Industrial teacher W. T, Shelton, of
the Indian school, has returned from a
Las Vegas trip, with a fine pair of
brown mares bought from Governor
Hadley's ranch.
Captain Max Luna, who has about re-
covered from the fever contracted in
the trenches at Santiago de Cuba, with
his estimable wife, was here yesterday.
He attended the Republican oonvention
of Valencia county at Los Lunas today.
Albuquerque Citizen.
3. E. Holmes, of Albuquerque, regis-
tered at the Claire last night. Mr.
Holmes was connected with the New
Mexican staff the past summer, but was
compelled to seek a lower altitude on
account of his health. He is now con-
nected with the Albuquerque Citizen
and Bpent the day in Santa Fe in the in-
terests of that paper, returning home
this afternoon.
,
W. A. Hawkins, of Silver City, coun-
sel for the White Oaks road and the
Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Com-
pany, came up last night from Albu-
querque on legal business, and is regis--
tered at the Palace. Mr. Hawkins is
considered one of the brightest attor-
neys In the southwest.
Robert McKinley, a leading citizen of
Madrid, spent the day in Santa Fe
watching the proceedings of the Repub-
lican convention.
Judge Laughlin aud Hon. C. F. Eas- -
ley returned from Mora last night where
they were In attendance upon the Mora
county Democratic convention held on
Tuesday.
Good!
People who buy Scfal-
ling's Best drink more tea a
year than other people. .
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
"
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, hoard, and laundry, 25 per session. Tuition alone00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
BGr33STTS
John W. Poe, Rotwell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jalt'a, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address: -J"A.3. GK MIElADOES,Superintendent
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.
CHAS W. DUDROW, Prop
